
Simon Cibulka
EXCHANGE STUDENT OF THE MONTH

I always wanted to go to the USA, even before I started studying at the university. I
wanted to see how it looks here, and how Americans are. I eventually picked the
school with the best conditions in terms of financial support but also in terms of
offered courses and activities. Moreover, as a Czech exchange student I can join
(and I actually did) the host family program organized by Liz Beikman and her husband
Howard. Big thanks to them!

MAJOR:  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

COUNTRY:  PRAGUE, 

CZECH REPUBLIC

HOME UNIVERSITY:  CZECH TECHNICAL 

UNIVERSITY

WHEN DECIDING TO STUDY ABROAD,  HOW DID

YOU DECIDE TO COME TO K-STATE RATHER

THAN ANOTHER UNIVERSITY?

WHAT SORT OF SERVICE LEARNING OR

PROJECT ARE YOU DOINGOUTSIDE OF YOUR

CLASSES? DESCRIBE WHAT YOU DO WITH

THIS.  HOW DID YOU GO ABOUT FINDING IT?

I´m doing a solar engineering project for one of my classes, and now I´m pursuing an internship

in a company focused on similar problems. I have also joined Wildcat Wind Power club. In the

WWP club we are going to project and build a small-scale wind turbine and then go to compete

with it at the Collegiate Wind Competition in Chicago, hosted by the United States Department

of Energy. I was able to find it at one of the events at the beginning of the semester where the

clubs were presenting themselves to students.



WHAT DID YOU THINK OF THE US UPON

ARRIVAL? WAS IT  WHAT YOU EXPECTED OR

WERE THERE ANY BIG SURPRISES?

IBefore my arrival everyone told me that Kansas is one big, flat corn field and that I will die of

boredom here. But it is not the truth! You do have trees and hills here too! And there are so many

things to do here!

WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE PART ABOUT BEING

A K-STATE STUDENT?

The chance to take advantage of the possibility of being involved in a lot of clubs and activities, and
to meet new people who are always friendly and willing to share. I also enjoy the feeling thatI´m a
part of a strong, loving community of K-Staters!

WOULD YOU MIND SHARING A PHRASE OR

WORD FROM YOUR HOME COUNTRY AND

WHAT IT  MEANS?

Úžasná zkušenost” which means “Great experience”. It is what being at K-State is.

Don't hesitate to come here!


